
BELGIANS REPORT

GERMANS DEFEATED

Offensive Movement Against

Invaders and Losses De-dar- ed

Important.

COLUMN. OF FOE CHECKED

Ghent Reported Unable to Furnish
feuppl of Food Demanded by Cap-

tors, Who Expect to Victual
Where Harvest Is Good.

LONDON. Sept. 12. A Reuter dis-
patch from Antwerp gives the follow-
ing official announcement issued today
by the Belgian government:

"The provinces of Antwerp and Lam- -

burg and almost the whole of Eastern
Flanders are now free of the enemy.
Our troops have reoccupied Termonde.
The last engagement occurred yester-
day in the vicinity of Termonde, cost-
ing the Germans serfous losses.

"A German column from Melle (four
miles southeast of Ghent) attempted
In the night to return northward. Find-
ing itself checked at Eenane Heights,
It turned again southward.

"The operations undertaken by our
Held army against the German forces
masking the fortified position at Ant-
werp, the first result of which was the
capture of Aerschot, were continued
today with method and with success.
Our army advanced continually and in-

flicted important losses on the Ger-

mans. The work of our new field
funs was decisive."

The Daily Chronicle's Ghent corre-
spondent says:

"The German army Is in dire straits
tor lack of food. Ghent has been un-

able to furnish the supply of foodstuffs
demanded by the Germans, who are
now pushing a column of from 40,000
to 60.000 men toward Coutrai, in West
Flanders.

"Evidently the Germans expect to
victual in the region of Oudenarde,
where the harvest has been exception-
ally good."

EVIDEXCE OF RETREAT SEEN

British In Leading Role in Opposi-

tion to General Von Kluck.
LONDON. Sept. 11. The Reuter

Lagny (France) correspondent, in a
dispatch sent Thursday says:

"A trip along the valley of the
Marne today brought evidence of the
reality of the German retreat.

"On Sunday the British and Germans
Were at grips east of this place. Since
then the Teuton has been driven stead-
ily back beyond the Trilport and Crecy-en-Br-

line, where the hardest fight-
ing occurred beyond Meaux, where the
Germans now are. In this movement
of General von Kluck's army rearward
along the Marne Valley the British
army has played a leading role.

'General French's army advanced to
meet the German Emperor's hosts with
what must have been forced marches
from their temporary base to the
southeast of Paris. The whole British
army, except cavalry, passed through
Lagny. and the incoming troops were
ao wearied that many of them at the
first opportunity lay down in the dust
and slept where they were.

The British artillery did notable
work in those days, according to the
French military surgeons who were
stationed at Lagny. At points near
here the bodies of slain Germans who
fell before the British gunners still
litter the ground, and the grim crop
must be still heavier on the soil fur-

ther up the valley, where the fighting
was more desperate.

"As far as possible the bodies are
burled at night, each side attending
to its dwii fallen.
x Sanguinary Incidents are plentiful
In the week of fighting to the south
of the Marne. In an engagement not
far from here our men captured 30

Germans who had given up their arms
and were standing under guard, when,
encouraged by a sudden forward ef-
fort on the German front, they made
a dash for their rifles. They were cut
down by a volley from the British
guards' guns before they could roach
their weapons.

"Close to Meaux the Germans seem
to have stayed their retreat last night
and even to have made a slight ad-
vance. It was apparently merely a
rearguard covering movement.

"All along the valley the confidence
of the people has been restored and
the people are returning to their
abandoned homes.

The British army no longer forms
the left wing of the allies. On its left
ts a French army one of seven which
are now in the field."

SERBS CAPTURE SEMLIN
(Continued From First Page.)

a dispatch received here today by the
Servian Minister.

Attack Surprises Auatrlans.
"Several Servian divisions," the dis-

patch said, "camped In the hills extend-
ing from Topchlder to Resnik, occupy-
ing all the heights about Mount Avala.
The Austrian garrison In Semlin did
not suspect the presence of the Servi-
ans, and continued the bombardment of
Belgrade daily until the Servians sur-
prised them.

"The audacity of the Servian move-
ment was extraordinary, as, in order to
reach Semlin, the Servians were com-
pelled to transport heavy artillery
across the Save and Danube rivers on
pontoons built during the night"

AUSTRIAN'S RETURN TO ATTACK

Six Hundred Thousand Russians En-Cag-

in Nine Pays' Battle.
LONDON. Sept. 11. The following

official German statement was received
here tonight from Berlin by the tar-conl

Wireless Telegraph Company:
"In the eastern theatc- - of the war

the battle has been recommenced, and
the Atistrians have assumed the of-
fensive in the region of Lemberg.

'During the nine days' fighting it Is
estimated the ISusstans have engaged
isu.WO infantry, 40,000 cavalry, liOO
machine guns and ?0Do field guns.''

In a dispatch from Copenhagen the
correspondent of the Reuter Telegram
Company says that General von
Beneckendorff und von Hlndenburgr has
defeated the left flank of the Russian
army In East Prussia with his eastern
army, and thereby opened the way for
an attack on ihe enemy's rear.

The Russians are said to have aban-
doned their resistance and to be in
full retreat, with the German eastern
army pursuing them in a northeasterly
direction toward Memel.

Dispatches from Petrograd say:
""German troops which have been

transported from the west have con-
centrated along the banks of the P.lver
Alle and are now marching in an east-wardl- y

direction and crossing the

j

Masurle lakes. The Russian advance
guard is retreating to the east

"It is announced here that Russian
troops hold the Austrian towns of
Suczawa and Hatna. situated 50 nines
south of Czernowitz, the capital of the
Austrian province of Bukowina."

There are indications that the re-

ported extremity of the Austrian forces
In Galicia Is exaggerated. The Rus-
sians apparently have halted their at-

tack either because of exhaustion or
because the Austrian and German
forces were found to be unexpectedly
strong.

AUSTRIAN CLAIMS REITERATED

Consul-Gener- al Denies Russian Re-

ports ot Victories.
NEW YORK, Sept 11. Dr. Alexan-

der de Huber, Austro-Hungaria- n Consul-G-

eneral here, issued a statement
tonight in elaboration of and comment-
ing on the wireless message from
Count von Berchtold, the Austro-Hungari-

Foreign Secretary, given out
last night by Ambassador Dumba at
Manchester, Mass.

Count von BerchtoWs message de-

nied Russian statements claiming vic-

tories by that country's armies over
Austria at Lemberg. and elsewhere.
Consul-Gener- al de Huber's statement
reads:

Lemberg, the capital of Galicia,
which has been evacuated by the Aus-

trian troops, has never been fortified.
"Neither has' Mikolajow ever been a

fortress. Mikolajow and Nikolajow,
which have been reported to be taken
by the Russians, are one and the same
town, with the difference that one
is the Russian name and the other the
Polish name. The town has no fortifi-
cations.

"There is no Idea or evacuating Cra
cow. Cracow is an Austrian fortress
and lies about 160 miles behind the
actual Austrian fighting line, which
extends at the present time from Lub-
lin in Russian Poland southward to
Rawa Ruska and Grodsk.

"At the present time the Austro-Hungaria- n

forces occupy one-thir- d of
Russian Poland, and the cities of
Kielce, Radom, Lodz, Piotrkow, Czes-tocho-

are occupied by the Austrian
troops.

"At the present time there are about
25,000 Russian and 5000 Servian pris-
oners In Austro-Hungar-

"All stories brought into circulation
by English and French reports about
internal troubles in Austro-Hungar- y

and disloyalty of the Slavic population
are mere inventions. v

"Polish military societies. which
have been placed under the military
status of the Austrian government,
went Into the field under command of
the Polish Generals Baczynski and
Count Sharbek. Some of these mili-
tary organizations of Poles in Galicia
are generally known under the name
of Sokols.

"AH reports regarding shortage of
food in Austro-Hungar- y are ridiculous,
as Austro-Hungar- y is a country which
in time of peace exports surplus food-
stuffs in great quantity and therefore
is amply provided with all necessities
of war."

AUSTRIAN'S LOSE 2 POSITIONS

Russia Reports German Advance
Near Maznr Lake.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 11. "The forti-
fied position of the Austrians at Opolie
and Turobin (villages lying between
Lublin and the San River) has been
taken by our troops," says a cable to-
night to the Russian embassy here
from its Foreign Office.

"On September 10, in the pursuit
which followed our success, some of
our columns in one day covered a dis-
tance of 20 miles, fighting all the way.
Our cavalry is in the rear of the ene-
my. Tomasczow has been taken by
our troops after a stubborn battle.

"Serious fighting continues along the
line from Rawa Ruska to the River
Dniester.

"On the East Prussian front the Ger-
mans continue to advance. Their main
effort seems to be directed toward the
region of the Mazur Lake. Near
Myshinetz and Horjele our troops have
repulsed the Germans, Indicting , on
them heavy losses."

The two last named positions are on
the East Russo-Prussia- n frontier,
southeast of Ortlesburg.

GERMANS DESTROY TERMOXDE

Eleven Hundred Homes In Ashes
After Teuton Retreat, Report.

LONDON, Sept 11. A dispatch from
Ostend. Belgium, to Reuter's Telegram
Company says:

"A severe engagement took place
yesterday in the neighborhood of
Grembergen and Termonde, Belgium.
The Germans beat a hasty retreat,
leaving 30 prisoneres behind. Before
departing from Termonde, the Ger-
mans sacked and destroyed the town.
Out of 1100 houses, 1100 are In ashes
and the works of art and historical
memorials have been entirely de-
stroyed. Several prominent persons
been taken prisonersand 200 civilians
have been sent to Germany. The Ger-
mans are collecting in Brussels the
booty which was taken at Namur, es-
pecially carts, artillery, engineering
material and horses.

WOMAN, DESTITUTE, AIDED

Mrs. Johanna Costello Gets $600
From City for Death of Son.

Information received by members of
the City Commission that Mrs. Johanna
Costello, mother of Maurice Costello,
who was killed about two years ago
by the police-patr- wagon, is in des-
titute circumstances, caused the pas-
sage of an ordinance giving Mrs. Cos-
tello $600 in settlement of damages
claimed by the aged mother for the
death of her son. The money is to
be paid in installments of 25 a month.

This brings to a close efforts on
the part of various people to get re-

lief for Mrs. Costello ever since the
accident occurred, before the old. City
Council an attempt was made to give
her $7500, but this failed. Later the
amount was cut to $500, and this also
failed.

Later the Council refused to give
her anything and no legal action has
been brought because the city is ex-

empt from liability In accident cases
of this kind. It was considered by
the present Council that the city has
a moral obligation in such cases. Mr.
Costello was struck and killed by the
patrol wagon as he alighted from a
car on the East Side. Th mother was
dependent upon him for support.

ST. JOHNS MAN IS DROWNED

Inquest to Be Held Today Over Body

of Clyde Llndley.

Clyde Lindley, 27. watchman for the
Peninsula Iron Works at St. Johns, left
home to go fishing Thursday and was
soon no more until his lifeless body
was dragged from beneath a log raft
below that city yesterday.

Llndley was not missed until his wife
went to the iron works with his lunch
In the evening. Harbor Patrolmen
Brady and Brehn recovered the body.

Both wrists of the drowned man
were entangled in flshline. An In-

quest will probably be held today.
The deceased leaves a widow and one

child at 133 South I van hoe street, in
St. Johns.

A notabl increase In colds and sore
tb roais in London has been attributed by
Bhyslcian to the oreralence of automobile
exhaust case in the city's atmosphere.
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UPOLU TAKEN EASILY

Conquest of German Samoa
Bloodless.

WIRELESS FOUND STRIPPED

Japanese Cruiser Reported Hovering
About Pago Pago, Presumably

Looking for Cruiser N'urm-ber- g

and War Prizes.

HONOLULU, Sept. 11. The occupa
tion of the South Sea Island of Cpolu,
on which is situated Apia, capital of
German Samoa, was accomplished Au
gust 29 without the firing of a shot
by 1500 New Zealand troopers, car-
ried thither on board the Union Steam-
ship Company's liners Tahiti and
Willochre, convoyed by the battle
cruiser Australia, the battleship
Camperdown, the antiquated cruiser
Champion and two . torpedo boats
of the British navy. The Tahiti
and Willochre formerly were on the
run from San Francisco to Australasia

Governor Schults and 100 other gov-
ernment officials and functionaries
were made prisoners of war and taken
to the Fiji Islands.

Wireless Operator Refuses Bribe.
Frederick Heintz, operator of the

newly installed wireless station, re
fused an offer of $10,000 to tell where
he had hidden the powerful apparatus
of which the station had been stripped
after it was learned that war had been
declared. All government and private
funds had been carried to safety at
Pago Pago, American Samoa.

News also has reached here that the
Union Steamship Company's vessel
Makura, formerly on the Vancouver-Sydne- y

run, has been requisitioned for
transport service.

Japanese Cruiser in Samoan Waters.
The Oceanic Steamship Cotnpany's

liner Ventura which arrived here to-

day with the particulars of the oc-

cupation of German Samoa, which had
been previously reported by cable via
London, also brought word that a Japa-
nese cruiser is hovering about Pago
Pago, probably on the lookout for the
elusive German cruiser Nurnberg, as
well as for prizes.

A h loot- ana tha. lalanil nf
Upolu had a population of 19,842, of
whom 310 were wnites. Kooert Louis
Stevenson died and is burled there at
Vail ma.

BELGIANSBRINGPROTEST

SUFFERING OF PEOPLE DESCRIBED
AS HEARTBREAKING.

Commission Arrives In United States
With Stories of Atrocities Charged

to Invaders.

NEW YORK, Sept. 11. A partial list
of the alleged German atrocities in Bel-
gium, against which the Belgian King
has sent a protest to President Wilson,
was made public today by Count Louis
d Lichtervelte, secretary of the Bel-
gian commission bearing the protest.
The commission reached this city today
on its way to Washington.

When the commission learned of
President Wilson's departure for the
Summer capital, it first decided to post-
pone its trip, but later in the day Count
de Lichtervelde said the commission
might leave for Washington tomorrow.
Minister Havenlth had informed the
commission, he said, that Secretary
Bryan would meet the commission and
exttAd official courtesies until the
Prefcpnt returned from Cornish.

"TrTe sufferings of the Belgian peo-
ple are beyond all Imagination," said
Count de Lichtervelde. "In the large,
they are appalling; in detail, they are
heartbreaking and sickening. There
has not been and hardly can be an over-
statement of their suffering-- physical
and mental.

"W sincerely believe that the Amer-
ican people will characteristically do
Its share in supplying relief for these
thousands of our people who are with-
out food and shelter and who, so far
as they can now see, have no cause for
hope."

The commission spent most of the
day in a secluded room at an uptown
hotel, transacting "important private
business."

GERMAN CHARGE DENIED

POI.VCARE TELLS WILSON FRENCH
USED NO DUM-DU- S.

Teutons Countercharged With Vio-

lating Laiv of Nations Dally
Since War Besan.

BORDEAUX, Sept. 11. President
Poincare today cabled President TV

as follows: '
"Mr. President; 1 am informed that

the German government has sought to
surprise your excellency's good faith
by alleging that dum-du- balls are
manufactured in the French state fac-
tory and used by our soldiers. This
calumny is but an audacious attempt
to. reverse roles.

"Germany has, since the beginning of
the war. used dum-du- bullets and
violated dally the law of nations. On
August 18 and several times since we
have had occasion to bring these acta
to the notice of your excellency and
the powers signatory to The Hague
convention."

GRIFFITHS MUST SERVE

President Approves Prison Sentence
on Army Captain.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 11. President
Wilson has approved the sentence of
dismissal from the Army and three
years' imprisonment in the penitentiary
at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., imposed by
a general courtmartlal at San Fran-
cisco upon Captain Joseph H. Griffiths,
of the quartermaster corps of the Army.

Captain Griffiths was charged with
embezzling about $8000 in Government
funds at Seattle. Wash.

PRIZE CONTEST MAY GO

Great Britain Plans to Encourage
Trade Vow.

To encourage trade with Great Brit-
ain, the English government has de-

cided to free as many prize cargoes as
possible, without reference to the
Prize Court, according to a message
--AAvjt,l hi- - th Vnrllariti Chamber of
Commerce yesterday. An executive
committee has been appointed !n mng-lan-d

the telegram says, with full

powers to deal with the release of car-
goes, even though they might be lia-
ble in law to condemnation as prizes.

"In order.to prevent loss to subjects
of neutral powers, and to encourage
continuance of trade. His Majesty's
government has taken steps to set
free, expeditiously, and without ref-
erence to the Prize Court," says the
telegram, "as many cargoes as possible.
This step will be taken, even though
in some cases the cargoes may be
liable in law to condemnation as
prizes. An executive committee, with
full powers to deal with such cases,
has been appointed."

The message was sent to the State
Department by Sir Edward Grey, and
relayed to the Portland Chamber by
the Chamber of Commerce of the State
of New York.

"The War Department," continues
the message, "thinks owners should
send proof of their ownership of car-
goes to the Procurator-Genera- l, Treas-
ury Chambers, Whitehall. London, in
all cases where ships carrying their
cargoes are in ports in the British
Isles.

"In case of ships in other British
ports, the owners should send proof to
the Procurator-Genera- l, and also to the
Prize Court, or to the American Consul
at the port to which the vessel has
been taken. A list of the captured
ships reported to the War Department
of the United States will be sent to
your chamber if you desire."

TURNER'S LEAD IS CUT

LEAD OVER BLACK BUT 50 WITH
SOME COUNTIES YET OUT.

ChadwlcJi Seems to Have Landed Place
on Ticket Forcing Humphries From

Among First Five on List.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 11. Demo
cratic senatorial primary election re
turns compiled today gave George
Turner less than 50 lead over William
W. Black, with the Turner stronghold
pretty well reported and some Black
counties not in.

In one large county the Auditor
refuses to give out figures until the
official canvass is made.

In case Supreme Justice Stephen J.
Chadwick has received a majority of
all the votes cast, which seems prob
able only four candidates for Supreme
Justice besides Chadwick will be named
on the November ballot, and Superior
Judge J. E. Humphries, who ran' sixth
in the primary, will be dropped, re-
moving a picturesque figure from the
campaign.

BLACK OX'E AHEAD IN LEWIS

Turner Yet Has Chance In Boxes

Yet Unreported From Primary.
CHEHAL1S, Wash., Sept 11. (Spe-

cial.) Beturns received at Chehalis
this morning from Big Bottom Pre-
cinct, in eastern Lewis County, show
that J. T. Bivin. of Lewis, is nom-
inated for County Commissioner from
the Third District by a vote of 350 to
320 for J. T. Laughlin, of Vader.

The vote of Tildon Precinct, which
has not been reported, is expected to
increase the lead of Mr. Blvin slightly.
I. W. Taylor, of Toledo, received HI
votes for the same place and John
Riedl, of Winlock, 278.

The returns for Senator and Judges
are very incomplete for Lewis County.
The results now In show Warburton,
Progressive, for Congress, has 48 to
46 for Hubbell. Ole Hanson, Progres-
sive, for Senator, has 42 first choice
and 21 second; Falconer, 38 first and
20 second; Kreger, 7 first and 4 sec-
ond; Fawcett, li first and 18 second.

Democratic Black leads for Senator
by 1 vote, having 105 first and 63
second-choic- e votes; Turner, 101 first
and 66 second; Todd, 48 first and 54
second; Dege, 16 first and 39 second;
Cotterlll, 75 first and 41 second.

For Judges Gose has 491, Chadwick
980, Pemberton 483, Mills 548, Humph-
ries 721, Holcomb 504. Preble 334,
Crow 757.

SCHDOL PROTESTS FILED

PATRO.VS DISSATISFIED WITH COM

MITTEE REPORT.

Temporary Buildings for Alameda and
Beaumont Likely Berkeley Mat-

ter Is Delayed.

Delegations from the Alameda Park,
Beaumont and Berkeley districts ap-

peared before the School Board at its
special meeting Thursday to make de-

mands that extra school facilities be
provided in those localities. A commit-
tee of the board gave an Informal re-

port, which did not meet with the favor
of the delegations.

The committee recommended that a
portable school be erected on East
Thirty-nint- h and Fremont streets to
serve both the Alameda Park and Beau-
mont districts and that the overflow
of the Berkeley pupils, that could not
be accommodated at the Eastmoreland
school, should be taken care of in the
vacant Wlllsburg building, 12 blocks
distant.

The consensus of opinion seemed to
be that temporary buildings should be
erected to serve the Alameda and Beau-
mont districts separately.

"There are going to be some broken
hearts in Portland this Fall, but we
are determined to fill up about 55 or 60

vacant rooms before we build any new
structures." said Director Sommer.

Final disposition of the committee
recommendation was deferred by the
board waiting a further investigation
of the respective situations.

Bids were opened by Clerk Thomas
for the construction of the new school
building- In Fulton Park.

T. J. Newbill, principal of the Ar-le- ta

school, submitted his resignation,
which was accepted. Mr. Newbill has
been elected to the faculty of Wash-
ington State College at Pullman. Six
other resignations were also accepted.

SLAVS MEET TO PLAN AID

Appeal for Starving Families of
Soldiers Made by Red Cross.

A mass meeting of all the Slavs in
Portland will be held at Dania Hall.
185 Russell street, at 2 P. M. tomorrow,
under the auspices of the Slavonic Red
Cross Auxiliary. Reports of the work
accomplished In this city and the
neighboring towns will be read. Prom-
inent members of the Slav nations will
discuss the best methods of aiding
those of the race made destitute by the
war.

"While the flower of Europe is bleed-
ing on the battlefield the wives and
children are facing death through in-

sufficient nutrition." says the appeal
for aid sent out by the society. "We
appeal to all true Slavs and to all true
Americans to contribute to the relief
of the Heeding soldier and his starving
family. Let the rule of our lives be lov-
ing service. Let us render aid according
to our means, because we sympathize
with the oppressed sufferer, but prin-
cipally because It is the duty of man
to allay the suffering of his fellow
men."

V. Kreroar, of the Bohemian Gymnas-
tic Club, will preside.

20 Extra Stamps Today
Use the Coupon It's Money in Your Pocket
Remember, if you use any Patent Medicine, we
sell it at a cut price with only six exceptions out
of over 4000, and no restrictions as to quantity.

25c Rose Water
25c Witch Hazel
25c Denatured Alcohol
25c Bay Rum
25c Rochelle Salts
25c Essence Peppermint
$1 Hamlin's Wizard Oil
$1 Scott's Emulsion
25c Mu-C- '
SI Gude's Pepto Mangan
$1 OvoferrlnPspf Trnn n n H .V I n I Wndd T .Jrlr hrandl

pint ROo
Sandalwood. lOe 15s4 and 25c bundle.
1 bar Castile Soap. It lathers and floats 25c
Fleurs d'Amour Talcum Powder SO50c Hind's Honey Almond Cream 35(
4 10c cakes

ed, for
60c Pozzoni's Face Powder
50c Stillman Freckle Cream
60c Pompelan Massage Cream
25c Colgate's Cold Cream
26c Packer's Tar Soap

WOOD-LAR- K BRAND
SELECT SALAD OIL,
These are days of economlea For
salads or cooking purposes, this oil will suit
the fastidious palate. A pure, wholesome
article.
OREGON EXTRACTED HONE V. PURE. DR.

LICIOUS. From fruit, clover and alfalfa
blooms. Sl.OO

CALIFORNIA RIPE OLIVES, quality,
pint 25c quart SOc

IMPERIAL LEMON SUGAR, 2Sc. Makes 54
glasses lemonade: pure, healthful.

FRESH SALTED NUTS Pecans, Sierra Pine.
Plstacheo. Almonds. Peanuts. 5c the glass.
MEGGETT'S "PEKOE" CEYLON TEA. Flow-

ery Orange 500 Orange 45c. We do not
believe there Is a better flavored tea
brewed. Pure, uncolored, uncoppered.

Wood-Lar- k Building

DRUGS

WAR END OF KINGS

Dr. Williamson Sees Fall of

Thrones at Conflict's Close.

STRUGGLE CALLED SATIRE

Physician on Return From Europe
Says Arbitrary Rulers Wno Can

Plunge Nations to Death Will
Be Things but of History.

Crowns will crash and thrones will
crumble, never to be worn or set up
again, if the present war lasts for
any length of time. In the opinion of
Dr. W. T. Williamson, who returned

..JCaLCIUdT 11 "ill iUlvC, .v o -

his impressions of the great conflict,
its causes and possible results in an

j i , li'i li.., rt ill.- Ore
gon State Medical Association at the
Multnoman Hotel last nigni..

"Here in the twentieth century, at
the climax of civilization's attainment,
when the dream of world-peac- e seemed
to be within reach," he said, "when the
doctrine of universal brotherhood had
been preached it had permeated
all lands ana every stratum ui bohicu,
when men had begun to believe that
the millennium ot peace was at hand,
it is horrible to realize that one man
or a few men had the power to shat-
ter the whole beautiful structure, and
to see it crumble and. in crumbling,
crush hundreds of thousands of inno- -

- ,.. ,,,.,uiii hud kill another
against whom he has no enmity.

War Satire on Age of Peace.
kt. la rtneafMo hold1 IIHL IIUS 111 III- -, li -

to be a satire and a shame to the in
telligence and rreedom 01 oui use.

, ...i Willlnmnnn "and I

agree with Oscar Straus that If the
war goes on, as it is apparent mat
i. in ...i, will t..t minute illII Will 8" "Hi
the falling of the crowns from the
heads of arbitrary ruiers. amu w ii
the theories of freedom and personal
liberty that are already widely abroad
and the awful experience ot death and
desolation and bereavement wrought. . ..ill. ...... ...uy int. wi , i v.
V, -- . urniv-nil- Vlfi(i left tO TeDCat
such colossal imernaiiuiim w.uuw.

Dr. and Mrs. Williamson, with Dr.

and Mrs. L-- H. Hamilton, also of Port
land, were in EdinDurgn August . m
the time It became apparent that Eng-
land would probably be drawn in.

The first difficulty they experienced
was financial, the banks and hotels
v..Ena. tn HT1V1 llillC but gold.
They returned to London, where the
banks closed four days, reopening

i i. v, i.eiia nf fractional currency.
which brought renewed business ac
tivity. Americans were gatnerea mui-- i

v. cc unv nnH Cecil hotels, and
they at once held a meeting and or-

ganized and appointed a committee,
with Oecar Straus as chairman, to
devise ways and means for relief- -

Americans In London Aided.
TTU nnnlllHnn llf AmrIcailS ih LOH"

don was not bad compared to that of
on the uonnneni. munj

subscribed for the latter, and in hands
of the committees, and subcommittees
the work went on smootniy anu -
Idly.

.. t nnrtrfiil " said Dr. Wil
liamson. "As rapidly as refugees ar

from trie uontinoni uiej
furnished with money and advice.
Many were women traveling alone,
and their Joy was great to be again
with their own people. Dr. and Mrs.
Williamson were on the Continent
during the last part ot june,
and at that time there was no pre-

monition of the great tidal wave of
war that was to engulf the nations.

"All was peaceful, and was no
thought of in England at least."
he said, "until after Austria deliv-
ered her ultimatum to Servia, and the
time set for its answer had expired.
Then came the first ripple of uneasi-
ness.

Early Recruits Drill.
"In London Mrs. Williamson and I

were out one morning and we met
S00 or 1000 young men, strong,

voung fellows, who had just
been drilled enough so that they were
able to march together.

-- As the column passed us I saw not
a single smile, nor any sign of fear or
dismay, on any face. Rather, there

fixed determination andwas a look of
dutv.

"It was one of the most pathetic
sights I ever saw. knowing as I did
that a few men should have it In their
power to send thousands of such splen-
did young men, innocent of any wrong-
doing and void of any hate or harmful
feeling, out to kill thousands .of Just
such other young men."

Drs. Williamson and Hamilton at
tended the International Congress of
Surgeons in London, where 200 Amer-
ican doctors were registered and in co-

operation with which 18 hospitals gave
clinics.

Dr. Williamson said that the excite-
ment In New Tork seemed to be as In-

tense as though the United States were
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SI. "Handy Bag." a great
Improvement over the Pullman Apron.

83. OO Pure Gum Fountain Syringe. Can
rolled with Individual towel.

82.25 An Air Cushion will relieve the
fatigue caused by the constant jar and
Jolting the tralna It weighs of a
pound; is strong and durable.

50C Vest Pocket Atomiser: made to suit
the traveler's needs and conveniences.

10 Scott's Individual Tourist Case: con-
tains one towel, comb. soap.

Ladles' Hand Bags
!3 Ladles' Hand Bags

Traveling Bag, extra special.

PICTURE FRAME SPECIAL 100 utiles Slid
sizes. Antiques. Sliver. Hardwood. Eng-
lish. Celluloid. Ovals, Circles. Squares.
Oblongs. Your choice today t7C

FRAME PICTURES RIGHT.

SWEET SPECIALS TODAY.
Caramels, pound. .

Wafers assorted flavor v lb.
Sticks, mlZtltV EOO-- I S
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tllK SERVICE. Our Photo Pept

If you want Informetlon. mer-
chandise service; It's here. salespeople
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cold.
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at war, while in staid and sleepy old
T A .wn vtnU. .....1 T f 11 , H
A.I ' U LI i'ia 1" '
as frequently and as eagerly bought as
In New York.

Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton will return to
Portland September H, having stopped
at Rochester. Minn., for Dr. Hamilton
to attend a clinic at the Mayo Brothers'
Hospital.

NAVY INSISTSON CENSORS

Daniels Will Not Recede From His

Stand Even in Face of Protest.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11. Secretary
Daniels had before him today a formal
protest against Navy censors In Mar-

coni wireless telegraph stations.
Through counsel the company con-

tends that the Navy Department has no
jurisdiction or authority over op-

erations.
The company renews a former re-

quest to know under what authority-Secretar-

Daniels has acted In placing
censors.

It became apparent that the Navy
Department will not recede from the
position it has taken to censor all mes-

sages. one would express an opin-

ion whether, if the Marconi Company
took the case to the courts, as It inti-

mates It will, the Slasconset station
would be closed pending the adjudica-
tion of the respective rights of the
Government and the company.

Navy Department officials disagree
entirely with the view that there was
no violation of neutrality in the trans-Io-

of a message from the Suffolk
asking for supplies and provisions. The
message was received anu torwarueu
to Now York In the absence of the
Navy censor.

PEASANT POISONS ENEMY

Russian Troopers Meet Deuth li Kast
Prussian VWagii.

PETROGRAD (via London), Sept.
How a large squad of Russian cav-

alry men met death from drinking
poisoned water given them Ger-
man peasants on the road near Koen-lgsber- g.

East Prussia. Is described by
the Moscow correspondent of the
RJetsch.

The cavalry were riding from Inster-ber- g

over rough roads and In Intense
heat, says the correspondent. The
thirsty troopers stopped at a small
village and asked a peasant for a
drink He brought out two palls of
water. Shertly after drinking It
nearly 100 men were attacked with
spasms, indicating-- poison. Four of
the troopers returned to the village
and demanded that the peasant drink
from the same palls. When he re-

fused they turned him over to the
officers for courtmartlal.

MIND SUFFERSJN FOREST

Peudura, Portland, Found
In Tree After lone Search.

ROSE BURG. Or.. Sept. 11. (Special.)
Entertaining a delusion that he was

being pursued by beasts of the forest,
Edward Peudura, an employe of the
Home Telephone Company, of Portland,
was found early today clinging to the
branches near the top of a tree in the
heavily timbered districts of Southern
Douglas County.

Peudura was hunting with a party of
Portland friends and wandered away
from their camp last night. A search
was instituted, but was not found
until nearly 12 o'clock today. With
proper medical attention be-

lieve his mind will be restored.

Mrs. Charles H. Mean, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Mann, of White Salmon: William
Gerlg, Medford, Or.: Dr. D. D. Young.
McMlnnvllle. and Dr. A. M. McNIcol,
Dallas, registered at the Nor-
ton la. ' I
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BILL PASSED BY SENATE

EMERGEN.'. I I II II I 'M:ll III--

IS UP TO HOUSE.

One Amendment Provides Eitrnslnu of

National Hank I'rl. II. u to
Otkrr lue.ltatlons.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11. The emer-
gency currency bill, amending the
Vreeland-Aldrlc- h act so as to make 71

Instead of 30 per cent the amount of
commercial paper to be accepted from
hanks an security for emergency cur-
rency, passed the Srliate today without
a roll call ahd now goes to the House
The measure Is one of those made nec-
essary by the Kuropean war.

One amendment adopted today pro-

vides for the Issue of emergency cur-
rency through state banks and trust
companies to Insure wider distribution
of the relief extended. The amendini-n- t

was generally supported by Southern
Senators, who declared that only by
Issuing emergency currency to the
state banks could the needed circula-
tion be brought to the small farmer
and small merchant. They asserted the
National banks could nut, or would not.
loan emergency currency at reasonable
rates to the small producer who most
needed It.

Under the amendment all of the priv-
ileges conferred on National banks
under the Vreeland emergency curren-
cy act are extended to state banks and
trust companies having a capitalisa-
tion of S2&.000 or more, and surplus of
20 per cent. The amendment exempt
such notes as muy be issued to state
banks from the 10 per cent lax on state
bank circulation Imposed In 1S7(.

A ton ot soot results from tho burning
it 100 torn of cosl.

DELIGHTFUL
VACATION

DAYS
in September at

CLATSOP
BEACH

Gearhart and Seasido Ho-

tels Open All Year.

Saturday Special (2 P.M.)
Continues in Service.

Daily Seashore Ijiniitcd (8:30
A. M.) will be withdrawn after
Saturday, September 12.

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY. 13TH
Dally morning train to Astoria

and beach points will leave 1:10 A.
M. Evening express, leaving in
P. M., to Astoria only, dally; to
beach points Saturday only. For
other chances In schedules, consult
folders and agenta

City Ticket Office,
Fifth unit Mark Ms.
North Hank Matins.
Teath aad Hoy Sta.

Balloon Night, Tonight, lO
until 12 in the Arcadian Gar-
den, is the feature event of
the Season. Also unexcelled
entertainment. Don't miss it.

Mis Dorris Reber, Lyric Soprano
The Three Milton, Dancers Extraordinary

Heller's Orchestra

H. C. BOWERS, Mgr.
L. p. REYNOLDS. Asst. Mgr.


